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THE MEDICINAL SPITS ACT- OF 1927

FDzAU y. .8, 1927-Orderml to be pvhted

Mr. SNonrmou, from the COmmittee e Finance, submittd the
following

RT E PO $t T
V~~~~~~~Tser6ompeny 8. '5°O1)
TheCommitteson Finance, to whih wasreferd tebill ( 51)

to conserve: the revenues from meicinl tspirit and provide for the
effective Government control of such spi ,t prvnthe sion
of taxes, and for othePUrps havng had te same under -
siderafion, -reportt it bak to t Sate Without amendment and
recommend thfit the bill do apas.

Following is the House nort from the Committee on Ways and
Means on the identical bill (H. U. 17130):i

(Hos Rejort Nfo. 2127, Sixty-nInth Conagress, soond sesin!:~~~ ~~~~~~gm,, ,sR iX .d
The Comnuttee on Ways and Means, to -whidh were refed vr-

ous bills prond fo the betoteontrol and disposition oeising
stocks of medicinaispirits snd forate mnuatur of futuresupplies
of such spirits, having held efended heaingsa hating csefully
and diligently cosidered the subject 'mattr lauded n th several
bills so referred, respectfullyreportsback, to theoiIoun, by unani-.
mousivot.,H..R. 17130, a~b4 enitbled f"A billto 'oonre4hetoreve-
nues from medicinal spirits and provide for ttwoffetim e Otemnrnent
control of such spirits, to prevent the evasion of taxes, and for other
purposes," with the recommendation *hatVthebll do- poo.

INTRODIUTION

The eighteenth amendment, the legislative enactments for the
enforcement thereof, and the -court decisions, reeognizt that it re-
mains the duty of the United States-

1. To assure to its citizens a neceary supply of pure medicinal
spirits for medicinal purposes.

2. To prevent the diversion of :medicinal spirits to bevetge
purposes. .

I. TEIE PRESENT 1E141RGENCY/
Under existing law and -present 'cotiions, an *dqu*euipply of

medicinal spirits of the pirityi and sound ential to 'heir 'me
as 'medicine, cninot be insurd rbw r i the 1thne,the progmo f
law enforcement can not be adequately effectuated, and the revenues
from medicinal spirits can not be safeguarded, unless legislation is
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now., enacted to meet the present emergency. This emergency is
attributable to-

A. Exhaustion of the present supply of medicinal spirits by con-
sumption and evaporation.

B. Loss of taxes through failure to conserve the present supply.
C. Impgrity of present aupply.
D. Diversions of: medicine spirits for beverage purposes contrary

to law.
It 'is im possible to determine the exact amount: of medicinal

spirits in tle United States to-day without gauging, testing, 0and
bottling. As nearly as can be estimated, the existing supply will be
exhausted in about four and one-half years-unless immediately
bottled. If bottled, enough illA be s d t oneyear longer.
Under existing law and basedupon medical experience, most me-

dicinal spirits are unfitfor medacilal use until they have been stored
in oak charred barrels for at least four years. If permits were issued
for the immediate manuficture of nw medicinal spirits, such manu-
facture' could not be s tedd before the fall of 1927, due to the fact
that there are no distilleries in condition to-day to permit of immedi-
'at operation, And to the lad that medicinaI spirits are not made
except In the, spring andfll; spirits so;manufactured would not
-be fit for ue for medicinal purposes until four years after their manu-
facture. . It is, therefore, evident that unless (1) the eating supply
is iMnuediatoly bottled, and (2) permits immediately .issued for. the
manufacture of a new supplthe country will be without medicinal
spirits at theed of about four anddonee-halfyears. The bottling
can not be accomplished under existinig!law T1he manufacture can
not satisfactorily be accomplished under existing law.

Medicinal spirits must be pure. To-day it is highly improbable
that pure medicinal spirits are in any great number of cases reaching
the public'. IUnder" the present law the distribution- is-uncontrollable
to such: an extent that a pure supply can not' be assured.

Further, the' present supply is rapidly evaporating. The Govern-
ment loes tax on the evaporited spirits. These taxes will, be con-
servechD thiespirits are placed in glass.

Proper provisions of law to prohibit diversion are also necessary
to meet the emergency.,

II. PROrOSED MrRODs OF M ETING EMERGE1NcYf

A. Permitsfor,new manufacture

The Willis-Campbell Act provides:
* * * nor shall any permit be granted' authorizing the manilufacture of any

spirituous liquor save alcohol until the amount of sucth liquor now in distilleries
or other: bonded warehouses shall have been reduced to a: quantity that in the
opinion of the commissioner will, with liquor that may thereafter be manufactured
and Imrported, be sufficient to supply the current need thereafter for all non-
beverage uses. * * *
Under the provisions of that act permits may be issued for the

manufacture of a new supply of medicinal spirits, but there is no
discretion to grant permits to a limited number of distillers to the
exclusion of other distillers equally responsible and equally qualified.
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Al doubt 8as to this phase of the matterh&sibeeb set at rest by, an
opinion of the Attorney General of the United States and decisions of
the Federal courts.
As ther would be no limit upon the number of distilleries, and

as a large number of applications for permits: have already been
filed, a chaotic condition would result under the present law with an
indefinite: number., of distilleries in .operation,'attendant increase Of
expense of appropriations, the increased difflcutyof enforcement,,and
the loss of the good results heretofore obtained though concentration.
Under the, proposed bill the distilleries a limited toonot less thtn
two nor-more thansx. AII other things being ual,thefewer per
mits to be issued (a) the-less exense to Governmentfor guarding and
superintending, (b) the less the cost to manufacture pure sits,
and (e) the greaterr control overtdistributiofi4 There should be at
least two distileres so that competition may be insured.
To issue more than six permits would be to outdown the volume of

each distillery to an amount too small t allow of ecomoniGcal dtla-
tion and would serve to increase the expense -of guarding and.Suor-
intendeence. The number of permits .should ,be determined, sely
from the viewpoit of best serving the intts of the :Goemet
and of the ultimate consumer, andthe determination of the number
is therefore best left to the sound discretion of the Secretary of the
Treasu.-.
The 10-year peiodrdistillation permits. has, been adopted,sice

the- spirits must remain in wood for at least fouryaT therefore,tthe
distillerwill, have manufactured ;five succese year crops before
he will be able to sell his fistyear's crop and commence to- realize on
his first year's investment. -The bill aso provides for a renewal of
the permits in the event that the .Secretary of the,Treasuty deires so
to do, and the permitted has complied with the law and the provisions
of the permit. This renewal secures the benefits flowing from a
continuous production by the same distillers if experience prove it
advantageous so to do.

B. Conservation of taes trogh botling
Under tig law bottling can not be compelled. Under the

proposed bill bottling can be compelled through the provisions of
the permit issued to Ithe; concentration waiousem. . The Secrei
taryr of the Treaury is authorized to cause the bottling of all existing
spirits with all the advantages of- savings flowing therefrom.

Medicinal spirits stored in barrels evaporate t the rate of 1 galon
for each six- months, or 2 gallons aiyear.. This loss is at the' rate
allowed by the Government based on experience tables. In addition
there is considerable loss through leakage, and there. is presented
greater opportunity for tampering with spirits in bulk" .through dilu-
tion and other illegal acts, rendering such spirits unfit for medicinsi
use,
-The present' supplyr of medicinal spirits .is contained in about

450,000- barrels, originally containng from 48 to bO gallons each-
now containing about 27 gallons each. It is apparent that if these
medicinal spirits are 'bottled evaporain will cease. The additional
taxes which will be collected by'the Government on' the existing
sup by reason of the saving in gallonage will amount to about
WA Ely00

i; §
A o
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Bottling "would -also prevent diversion of medicinal spirits, which
now takes place to some tent in warehouses, and will prevent the
substitution therefor of water, alcohol, and coloring matter.

(7. Conwevuraonz

Under the present law, concentrationvias made by the.Setbreary 'of
the Treasury of stocks from:about 300 warehouses into 37-now
31-warehouses. The ownership of the spirits in th 300 wie-
houses was scattered and difficult -of;asctainnent. In plsrt, they
were owned by the cforporationsing such warehouses, but as W a
large proportion such owrship was-evidenced by negotiable ware-
house receipts which passed from hand to hand,- and there were no
,complete records available t6:show thebthen ownership.

The' expense of concentration would naturally fall upon the
owners of the spirits. Since such ownerhip wouldd not be definitely
aseertained, andasince there was no legal way to compel the wae-
housemento bear theexpense, of rem of the spirits which were
not owned by Ithem and no appropriation; therefor was made -by
Congress, the assistance of the owners of the various warehouses
was requestein order to 'carry *into effect the concentration. In
pursuance o:;of such request,-arrangements were satisfactorily con-
cluded with the owners of the warehouses whereby they undertook
to advance' to the unkown oer the funds necessary to concen-
trate their spirits.
:The Commisioner of Internal Revenue personally inspected and

selected some 1 r uses, and under his;diction all spirits within
the; United States were concentiated therein; such warehouses; being
formally designated as concentration warehouses. At that time,
after investigation, each concentration warehouseman was permitted
with the sanction of-the Goverment, to charge for storage, bottling,
and other incidental services to be rendered toi the owners, iat rates
not in excess of those stated by such warehouseman in his application
for designation as a concentration warehouseman. It appears that
the result of this concentration was toxreduce efectively the diversion
and loss in the concentration warehouses of the spirits so concen-
trated t6 effect substantial reduction in the evason of tates, 'and
to effct a considerable savint of'govermmental.xtpenn finiguarding
the spirits and supervising shipments thereoffromthe -warehluses.
By limiting the warehouses as provided in the- bill to' the proposed

number'of -x, further substantial savings will be effected in [Gov-
ernment expenses, tax evasion wiLl be further decreased, and other
economies and more effective supervision of distribution 'will be
brought about through elimination of the various intermediate
movements. It is asserted by the Treasury Department that econo-
mies in administrative costs can be effecie to the etent of'at east
61,0oo,0OO a year.
The bill compels concentration by providing that all stocks shall

be concentrated within six warehouses within a limited time, and
restricting the issuance of permit for purchase to pennits 'for fptr-
chase only from such warehouses 'after such time as 5,00000 'gallons
of medicinal spirits have been conceatratd-therein. Teeth' are
therefore put in the proposed law which ill accomplish the result

4
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ibtinded'a rmdlt that can nAt be arothplishe4 underjthe ptent
Conentratexi&pread ovet atwo$earperiodlottlffhikteaona at

it' IIWJV& a vertonieoiderabl ojiration. The neesr (*~ngt
"triokinrehose ituwtbe to 6eaquiredahdolditionedand obxi
able financing is neces t cer the tt if isua 6 t l
The bottling of the spirits should be effected before wmncqntration,
so: thatig~dt a'ihay Ije' tgktx eofbovl tadiibn:ti0Wles pres
ent concentration warehouses, each of which has its own bottling
p1IAk*u$/hd 'othat ien'bttl~m6yb the'0mOr6 4
m~ited wlith igrfeie cansetfltin6f th&spirits tbuh pfeve
bfbibpotion. Those op!rtj , UkitcdLv11 take aper1dd
#f thwidh ts ndt safe be fixed atia thi t yEars, alt
it mty WMlbeWtht'theyw'i"ioo Ibe "

D;. Itkrilu ditlbto -n $rfty4 Mdi§a sefl
Uritlerthbtifrit tn ofdfstfibhiti i serih'sit)LC4II has

beeh btaetd hugh adi*ri6n nddilioih otspirtsaftt 1ik
thet~m~4e~dtE tion watehobse )ind'riof t6 reachingteteti ,
*hiqh`r t6t6atleetxtfit0ink pipie'd wmetiSn poin
hed*fl~na1 spiriti ~efiAkbold m t p nhb xtil dhkitstsi I I
^inptratltre't'&-t' t~nediinal s )zttb& 6~ir 'This eab 0tlot biteeo
Plihed h' -the'p nt sEyXtM 'T-dydikida sbfits' I

hi biti0d 'WhqleXCWaIE~d ded d
gt-Ali otrn&bisoftiil~t~ntttt~i6 s-hIbele-~si

or.Middl6el h/t'inttIifhI.'Ma'ke aa '.like;"dbiiwdr' to )et
druggist. These many movements havr made-pole a very con-
siderable diversion through 6Ikiftttigft tWe spirits
A basip diffculty exists, in fixing the- responsibility for diversion,

'is~ iv ; dtO &while the bpitistar'e idh6b 4kfebf%6sit
ott litiltht £~^4iAdk ; t~i~ iid~ifln, thdw hoI6bafs dtitgiatorthe
4^tbgsderfiti>th bwhie;Sp¢ ¢)htl?6 -divf6loti at 6;&pifi'edc 'X'iS hbfbotl~t~vi(the'dlX66very'f'the -~~pr '6
Eti 'dfW~i tWk~i'tel6edW 4Stnttte- Wild' d~rti&Th<-&stbfsle fv 'the
transportation, can -insis4 that the: diversion z4thIMhk4 t1di~l

'tt~i~t'h ttO 'd9' ''d~hWIIfKMt# i tl,8;<^)?h h" >f#t, i; (t f t¢it '}ihNE,';l uAMPtOt'i)ildisttibW(

"tlwfdd thizpo~M sm'shelo'itetfhif t T6uryitl~se
tb'kc&6bl4% thdi4r&t shpi in ;*hole'bt Ii'pa>tt by' aritvy{Wspre
from the authorized, concentration warehouses, whore such ,s*iW
are under the strictest g6Yt sxtfit'te'"^tait, dfr1Ptodh*e retail
druggist. By this method thepurity1f-ihe bpfivts'wthni'delv&4 to
the retail dnsggist is assuredU'i'Thu p~onp iitt~ff6t'dsIrth of

Sawas WLiti<tMII V"` Wr~iit~bii~ql=,:-Aplri(Y\*PPfts

;eiet~b&#iehi vetS 'drtggitt Wn~be^tedthit)'th4redwtilldbe
little disersion after reacbme the retail druggist's hfldw bSMth
it in thaVTkUteb.AifI3 dllhtAWE3o4taM4M4M^*1 th )*1 id b

incurred under theD1froplfedd

consumer.
S R-69-2-vol 1-57
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Moreover, provision made for distinctive lbolin and diA
tive containers, with seVere penalties for imitation, for refillnp o£
bott1W, mutilationof labls.iws trictionsweillpvMi ed
spitting ofi spirits and other evils,zd willi o fa in sgppleXuiin
amAd adgthe provisiO. for dirotl ehipnent M.preserving purity and
sodaof in their fnal distribution.-

III.: RNVuNwUU Dwuvw FRo NusrMw&1cU1ACTh

':In additionto teconserivatioo taxYoby bot :, As#
discussed` 4tereport,additial revue wil be provded tbh
thetax on t.eeO Ws manufactured and soi whih, d apon
the present withawl of medical spiritaof t,000Q g1ons,
year at tax rate of $1.10 W glli, wU prdu-S2,200,QOQ a year.

IV. PC ON OF oSU ' Pu ua

Distribution to the public at, firaddl1pis #epured
by provisions that (1) t m turrWof new WodWiapirit is
required saoCOnditiI i

of his pe tt s tsed by
him 4 a; price }hot in ozxess 7f a fair-andprele Pe () p~ona
4oldimg perits to zareIy1acqire esting epiie ozy
he fair marlt vauspei4

i the bi (3)ll h bott of _ 1
spirits, ika 4rm a onentrtii' wa e mi4 ip
p*oentOf thpce t which t soldta (4) i any ret4

_
o moithris theuair. maret,v

athteyof th reawisautheriied to revoke hi p z i Q

V. OCwsio :-

Medicinal spirits are recognised by iudthI dYtiy
s an iraportat phrmacuticaljprqdut Th4 hing tr, i4q w
that it is and must be * mater eCcenit lci~tzene of t,.
8ta0 *nid to their Repre ntativei CongW tth u4 rU
bev pur ~d of standard quality. Byhingla*w-, theei eq~g~ze
tla. obligation to provide a ressonaby.edeqgatt supply of z~4e~Iq~nal

It ca not he 4oo*b that dy supply aWsumos
puity vof thejsu li *itf., Asiergecoy sooto gotoigy as to the o4istJn f pr et suppl
of spirits but 'i an urgent need for a greater measure of ¢t itl1
distribution of medisl spit! .It is behevedthat tli biU"uzh
the oy patfactory solutaop of ti situation. At -tie sautei it

1. Conserve about $4jQQOOQO of avenue.
2. Provont the evusoA of te ;,,

t 3 Insute prity of hwidicinal spiMrits
4. Require no apprqpationq or-QovernMenqfinaag.,
5. Effect i duistrtion'. to an a ount of t leawt

$1,00Q0,a0ye .
8Insure, twza,otrol Sttl g erXconctrtio ,

7i Provide for repl hm"i on- a bsw Wic WWqelow
poeie purcase prue q t cosowxu . , J{'';1 i;,i!t!;!Jl
i8 B,Mee~ih~ly and ,for all ti prev~r; t of *

th.IUwiited~tttte..Iyt*+edgW!Wiie}4boq

6
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the Us of Counterfeited labels'ad trade-masl aod the:divenie of
sound spirit.. for use in flavoring and coloringr ofinjuriess and
poisonous productS. :.

9. Furibih usutaethat spits in concntration wahuses
wrill, when shipped thrfo, inally somd, remain so
through sipment by railway express direct to the retail druggist,
thereby placig uWon the latter the full responsibility for the purity
of the- product -which suchretail druggist sl on prption to the
ultiritate legitimate.cmwr.
The enactment of legislati at thiss8esion tqscomplish above

enumerated pupo has been riOe amended by teTreasuy Depart.
ment, medical association and the orgaisations which have mnade
a study of the question, irespeti6e of whether suh orgsazatioons
favor or oppose the prohibition lawsVA-such.

VI. DIGEST OF mu Bu& BYSuon.ws
ISECOION 1DIMMFImTOS

Secitionf1 morel7 defines tenn ;of frequent urence in teact.
"Distilled spirit.' is defined as 1meanig whisky, brandy, rum, ,
and other distilled spirits, exot alcohol.;

seCION 2. M PAU?AOTURE

Section 2 provides for th -resm t of :the eiting upof
medicinal spirits, Oly spiritsuffiienta t nmtwinta a,stpUl
¢ient in eachyear tbo splyo the requirmnetsbr me ip d
nonbeverage purposes;Iy: be .manulfactRdus; g ,perm-
'nent the general policy of liitation' oontaine4 ipthiWil~impbell
Ac section 2 (52 Stat. 222).' Wit this limiaiontj S tary
of the Treasury is authorized o isue p ts for the ianufue of
spirits. The requirement of Sexitglw thataflperpitsmbst be
isued withoutdiscrimination , toaspplicants Oikeesponsbity pd
of like qualifications is aogedwb prsuiopgigtpr
of the Treasury authority, to selet from applicts for pe4it to
manufacture-, two or more, but not moreofthn-, siz,perpws, and jssue
permits 'to manufacture to them alone. Furthn autp is gn
the Secretary of the;Treasury to prescribe in ech. peritle; 14$d
and quantity of spirits to be manufactured, the periods in whih
such manufacturesh-all take.phaceeeandsuch otheat.-quirements as
he may demAnecessary. The requirement of existing law (sec. 6,
Title I of the national prohibition act), that po'tAatsayy -be,; sued
for one year only, i changed by the provision hat.te O$ec'tgyiw
in his discretion issue Permits to mandatu*fra peri$ tj
excess of 10 yea. Each pennitteisW requfd to m*IuMa~jye
aceorditotoa formula prescribed by the Secirtary of 14e Trgisn,
to) sella pirits mantfourd it iafirAd resanabl pc, .to
comply with- the pro6isiont f section, 5g relating to the iqswgn
of exisbpsoks. If'Xtheeribttee hainrrg~efi~oiaziphe-Wh
all prbvisnbn6 of the la*; the wrgilatibn kM*l.ipermt, tio.eoretqr;y
is Iuthort thehfrrnit. 'toitepntei4ivie4 $d
any provision of the law, the regulations, or his it, the Secretary

f. 7
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may revoke 'thi permit. The, provisions' tdo'f existing Ia*, presrie
the procedurefor such' revocationss. (See: nationalR prohibitioniact,
Title 2, sec. 9, 41 Stat. 305, 311-312). The Secrotarylis forbidden
td issue anyp'pernits for manufawture in any State which prohibits
the manufacture and sale; for iue, of distil18 d spit for medikiinal
purposes:'
Under! oxistig law powers and duties in respect of the menu-

facture, taxationj;:an' traffic 'in initiating liquors7 ate 'conferred
or imposed upon the Comuissioner' of :- Internal Revcntiei Under
this section, as throughout- the' alt, pows and' duties in spet of
Such matter are confered or-,imposed - -upoul the Secretary of the
Treauryi This- is done in order that the wct'may tbonfonn to the
provisions of section 4 (a) 'of H. R., 10729 (now pending before the
Congress), which transfers to the Secretary of the Treasury'the rights,
pnIlegs,- powers, and duties in respect of such matters, conferred or
imposed upon the Commissioner of Internal Retvenue.

SETOfl ". CONCENTRATION

'Thi section gtupplerihentsbut does not re' the pinhof the
Mtmaking appropriation3sfotrthe'Trear Departmentf6r the fi~chl
year endingJune' 30, 1923, approved Februy 17,`1g22 (42.Stat.366,
375).- VUnder: that act, for the purpose of concentration, the removal
of spirits foim one warehous to another wasepermitted. The-preseht
bill requires the concentration :in not more tthan six concentration
i'wrehfuasb (h6rein called authdied& concetiatiotwarehoaes)

- within.t'wo years; of- all existing' stotks:fof distilledi spirit& 'The
warehouse arerQeutired'to' be owned or loased-byrperrnittees author-
ised to manufacture tinder tion 2,adthe electionn of the ware-
house is-committedto -the ty of th'Tresury.' 'As a dandition
to thelissu c66f'a 'permiE to maintain onef th6se' Authorized coh.-
centrwtiohi warehouses, the pertee ib required tO comply with 'all
regulstionm made by the Secretiry of the Treasury ias;to the manage-
4meint of the warehouse; 'the bottling 'storg nd hedling of dStiled
spirits within th warehouse 'ahe he of maxi rat pr-
scribed by the Seetary for bottling, :Atorage, and' other warehouse
serVices. After the expiration: of two !years, all warqhous*e, other
than thes 'authorized concentrdtioniwarehouses, may no longer be
.usd for the store ofl distilled spirits.

SiECTION 4. BOTLING: EXIStING STOCi.

This setion &nuthorite, the Sorcrey, of the Treasury td rquire
sutdh distilled sapiitsa a' are suitable' for inedicinal usd, ana as he sholl
prescribe, to be bottled Such bottling is required t be .I aord-
'kn&¶e with existing lw;, except that, whek'e the spirits arc 4eficiougt S
to proof, the Seiretaryos may bgUlatian perinit
the 'addition of spitits'eothe 'suMe kind;(whethortor uots*hrspmts
&ire of 'thbe sme' season's production and produced by the aSne,;P-
duterx6) 44thei1spirits, inorder teste pdof te' idadi This
exceptidrl 4& heceesitatedbM y the imposibilitotbisv TnanVy14tjRmp4,
wuder present conditions, o 'mdngee emsc y crease M o4. -id \ ".E8 ...... ..r ;. ....,'o !l . 4ei

Cl8
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SUCTO 5. ACQMUIsIdnci or". Qksiwo'STO"K

It is contemplaiedi that on holding,perits; ufactureuwde! section 2, wtho alohe may maintain sud operate tN Aituthorised
concentration warehouses under- setion 3,8willpurojmna a con
siderable: pa ofthe prseit stck ofditiled- spirits. fSotion 6
provides that such persons in aquiiiing such spirits Are requiredoto
purchase without adisinatn betwieet ;theA ownesf u1i
Mtocks, and, to.purchase dulyt at~a fair and resonable:prisubjct
to the limitation that that pnce shall ot lexceed-the(si maret
value of suchispirts at warehases on December 1,'19,plus0 nAeces-
Satyicrring charges f'roi*that Adai tothe date of purchoce -All
contracts for the fa*quisition of suc, spirits must be submitted t
the Setaryof,4the Tesury forthisapproval or disapproval of the
terms thereofijaIdtio permittopurchas imay be iued unti the
contract has been so submttedand approve&-
Where the: Secretar lof thTreasury; disapprovs any contract

for the acquisition of spirits, a board of arbitration is provided to
which fthe parties mar submit their cotract, a1nd in aciordnce
with the decision Qf which the .Secretay of the Treasury is ruired
to approve or, again, d prove, the trc

,! ,A ' i1 t j-

When the concentration of the existing' stock of distilld spirits
into the authorized conoentrti are e(as reuirbysec. 3)
has resulted in a stock of 6,000,000 gallons being stored insuch n-
thode wtehousesj, hefacApromxulgated by the, Secretayofthe
Trea0tui!t Commencnw -g 3Gt -day thdereater allrtaild
hospitals, physicians, and other persons authorized to use drilled
spirits, must obtain their supplies from' thestock in an authorized
concentration warehouse.
The Seoritary of, thc e y:isTgiven authority to require kdp-

melt ofdistiled spirits fromx wtiuthorizedconcentration: warehou
to retail druggt and' ph iC~ns*only by alwaysy express, rid to
revoke, the 'permit 6 any druggi,,V6r othae person authorized tosell
,atretailjiho.qellstatimore than;a fairand reasonable price. I1;

. This section dosnot prohibit whole druggmtsor other perry
dns& adthoriked under eistin .law to del at,oiesabe, fromostr
tug withrespect to 'or arranging 'f'ttMhpurchaselof4spirit.:tond w
authorized concentrations w ouss,,but it does prbhibt thebt
quisition of any spirit. once withdrawn froi an a&uthoriedsoncZn-
tration warebouse-from any one, other than a retailAtuggis;t(and
from him only in retail quatities). The handling of, jbut hot the
dealing in, distilled spirits by. wholesPleran.dmilddlemen is thus
eliminated.

SECTION 7. DISTINCTIVE BOTTLES AND Z~AELAP

This section requires all distilled spirits hereafter bottled-
(1) To be placed only in official distinctive bottles..
(2) To be tested before bottling.
(3) To bear an official distinctive label certifying that the spirits

are "Medicinal spirits bottled under the medicMil spirits act of 1927,"
and such further facts as the Secretary shall prescrbe.
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(4)0To bear before withdrawal from an authorized concentration

warehouse, a statement upon the labels to he price at which the
retail druggst or other purchaser has bought the spirit

If the spirits are hereafter manufactured and bottled, no print,
label, mark, or trademark may appear upon the bottle, except such as
are required by law or may be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury7.

Spfrits not: iottled i nder the foregoing requirements may
commencing six months after the approval of the act, be purchaswi
by any retail druggist or physician.

Subdivisionsi (c),0:(d), Iand' (.) make criminal any counterfeiting
of bottles or labels, any tampering with-labels,iany sale of bottle
spirit in other than the original unopened bottle (with authority
to the Secretary to make exceptions for emergencies),and any Ig
off of refiled official bottles as mediomial spirits lawfully botted.

SECTION 8. IMPOXTATION

Only :when the Secretary of the Treasury finds that the available
stock of spirits suitable for medicinal. use of a paticular Class or
kind is insufficient to meet the demand for distilled spirits of that class
or kind, may-distilled spirits be imported; and then only of the class
and kind, in the quantity, by such persona, and subject to such other
requirements, as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.

WTION 9. sEPARADILITY or PROVISIONS

This section provides for the xpbility of provisions in the eyent
any particular provision of the act is declared unconstitutional.

53's0110 10.' WSIW LW

'The provisions of the actmking pprinations for the Treasury
Department for the fiscal year ding June 30, 1923 ;(42 Stat. 376),
with respect to concentration, and allprovisions of existing law with
respectedtaxation of distilled spirit. remain in full force and
effect under the act. All provions of the national, prohibition act,
and acts supplementary thereto, including their provisions as to-appli-
cations for permits, bte issuance and revocation of permits and bonds,
are in all respects continued in effect, except only to the extent that
special provisions are made in this act for such matters.

Subdivision (b) excepts from the provisions of the act certain
brandy and rum manufactured for nonbeverage purposes in very
limited quantities.

SEC¶ON 11. BHOl "TIThU

This section provides that the act may be cited as "The medicinal
spirits act of 1927."

10
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Folloring is a letter dated February 25, 1927, signed by the
Secretary of the Treasury, in relation to the bill (S. 5801):.

FEBRUBARY 25, 1927.
My: DEAR MR.,CHAIRMPAN::.I have the reqliest of the Committee on Finance,

dated February 24, 1927, for a, report on 8. 5801 a bill to conserve the revenues
from medicinal spirits and provide f-or the effective Government control of such
spirits, to Drevent the evasion of taxes, and for other purposes.

S. I801 is identical with H.f R. 17130 which was drafted by a SlIbcomitteeof
the, Committee -on Ways and Means of the Housee. reported out by unanimous
report of the Committee on Wavs and Means, and is now under consideration by
the House of Representatives. 'The Treasurv believes that the prieept emergency
and the problems in 6onpection therewith were met more effectively under the
proposed Treasury bill }H.t U. 17040, which was not voted out of committee; and
whIle 8. 5801 And its corresponding bill in the House, H. H. 17130, have admini-
strative features In:connection with price fixing, which the Treasury is not anxious
to assume, the bill will meet the administrative requirements in the medicinal
spirits emergency situation =

S. 5801 li pes itfor ietanufacture of new spirits for replenishment to not
less than two and not more than six distilleries, thus avoiding the serious alter-
native, under existing law, Of having tO grant an indefinite nUmber It provides
for concentration ingass of all existing stocks into not mOre than siX concentration
warehoUses, and thus accomplishes most desirable conditionsg for law enforCe-
ment and economy, as well as conservation: of existingstocks and tax revenue
thereon; it provides for placing all existing speirts into distinctive bottles under
distinctive labels, with' severe penalties for imitation, adulteration, etc., and,
most desirable for law enforcement hnd to insure pure medicinal spirits, it provides
for direct shipment from concentration warehouse 7to retail druggist.
TO sum up, I believe the bill Will accomplish the 'two main administrative

purposes that I had in mind in recommending legislation at this time. It makes
provision fOr the future supply Of medicinal spirits under proper contrOlIand
ithe second place, It corrects those existing conditions w make it dltficuli
to prevent the diversion of medicinal spirits to beverage purposes and the adul-
teration of the supply actually sold in the retail trade for legitimate medicinal
use.

Very truly yours, -
A. W. MELLON,

H

.READSMOOT,
Secretary of tWe Treasury.

hIon. REED SMOOT,
Chairman Committee on Finance, United Statea Senate.
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